
Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 14:33:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yet another hurricane headed towards Florida.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Deactivated on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 14:52:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/5950304/

A puppy shoots Florida man.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by bigejoe14 on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 15:27:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But we're not talking about dogs shooting their owners. We're talking about the Russians invading
Florida right now.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 17:32:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, this sucks... I live a little north of Orlando in central Florida, we already took a direct hit from
Charlie, and then Frances. It looks like we'll get most of the east side of the hurricane, if it shifts
any more to the right it'll be a direct hit. It'll be about 120mph or something like that when it
reaches us (Hopefully it doesn't stay at a category 5 when it makes landfall.), Charlie was about
90mph, and Frances was about 70mph when it got here.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by xptek on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 17:52:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jake, you were bitching at me for bringing up religion.. but nooooooo..  

Subject: God Hates Florida
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Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 17:55:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can say that though. I'm religious. It gives me the ability to say things like that. Like a
african-american/colored person/black can say the "n" word and not get into any trouble, but when
a white cracka says it, he gets his ass capped.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 18:04:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're religious so you can say "god hates florida" in a comedic fashion, but someone who isn't
can't?  That's a bunch of politically correct bullshit.  People can say whatever they want, especially
on a internet forum.

And yeah the hurricanes suck.  I'm gonna be boarding up the damn windows for a 3rd time...

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 18:07:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottYou're religious so you can say "god hates florida" in a comedic fashion, but someone
who isn't can't?  That's a bunch of politically correct bullshit.  People can say whatever they want,
especially on a internet forum.
You're not even a part of the conversation. Not to mention that being on an internet forum is often
times MORE restricting than in public. Crimson could make it so that you can only say "All hail
Crimson".

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:12:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is god's way of telling Floridians to switch to a paper trail voting system.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by YSLMuffins on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL @ this entire thread.  But it really is terrible for Florida--what's it been, 3 in a month?
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by C4miner on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:33:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430I can say that though. I'm religious. It gives me the ability to say things like that. Like a
african-american/colored person/black can say the "n" word and not get into any trouble, but when
a white cracka says it, he gets his ass capped.

You're a moron. You see, I don't like you, so it gives me the ability to insult you like that.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4minerj_ball430I can say that though. I'm religious. It gives me the ability to say things like that.
Like a african-american/colored person/black can say the "n" word and not get into any trouble,
but when a white cracka says it, he gets his ass capped.

You're a moron. You see, I don't like you, so it gives me the ability to insult you like that.
Oh, damn! I really respected you too. :rolleyes:

You don't know the whole story, so don't even talk. This is something that happened on IRC. You
have no part in it, so just quit your bullshit, sit down, and shut the fuck up.

I don't feel the need to elaborate, but since you are such a dumbfuck, I'll explain it anyways. You
see, things can be offensive, whether or not they're meant to be. Like I said, it's just like blacks
saying the "n" word versus whites. Blacks (african-americans/color people) have a history of that
word and can be very disrespectful if it's said at them from somebody outside their little circle or
race. Same is with religion. Even though someone may mean that as a light-hearted joke, the fact
that they're not religious makes it seem to be offensive. Since I am religious, people know when I
say that it's a light-hearted joke, but if someone else was to say it, I may be offended.

Again, this was something that was in IRC and it wasn't even exactly like this situation.

Call it a double-standard or whatever you wish, but that's the way the world works. Unfair? Too
bad.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by C4miner on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:54:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430C4minerj_ball430I can say that though. I'm religious. It gives me the ability to say things
like that. Like a african-american/colored person/black can say the "n" word and not get into any
trouble, but when a white cracka says it, he gets his ass capped.

You're a moron. You see, I don't like you, so it gives me the ability to insult you like that.
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Oh, damn! I really respected you too. :rolleyes:

You don't know the whole story, so don't even talk. This is something that happened on IRC. You
have no part in it, so just quit your bullshit, sit down, and shut the fuck up.

I don't feel the need to elaborate, but since you are such a dumbfuck, I'll explain it anyways. You
see, things can be offensive, whether or not they're meant to be. Like I said, it's just like blacks
saying the "n" word versus whites. Blacks (african-americans/color people) have a history of that
word and can be very disrespectful if it's said at them from somebody outside their little circle or
race. Same is with religion. Even though someone may mean that as a light-hearted joke, the fact
that they're not religious makes it seem to be offensive. Since I am religious, people know when I
say that it's a light-hearted joke, but if someone else was to say it, I may be offended.

Again, this was something that was in IRC and it wasn't even exactly like this situation.

Call it a double-standard or whatever you wish, but that's the way the world works. Unfair? Too
bad.

Wow, now I see where you're coming from. You see, I have some friends who are religious and
I'm sure they could take your explanation as an example. So next time they head off to Bible
study, since they are in fact religious, nobody would have a problem with them saying "God hates
Florida!"

Oh, and there's no way you can be seriously religious, seeing as you throw out the insults faster
than God can forgive them. Where's your sense of humility? Don't you learn of the virtues of
forgiveness and understanding in the sermons?

Oh, and I was a Catholic for 10 years, until recent happenings in society prompted me to leave.
So I think I have some credibility in what I am saying. Never during my experience with
Catholicism did I find that being Catholic gave me some unrestricted ability to insult Catholicism or
its God without having other Catholics (and non-Catholics) condemn me for doing it.

Your little theory that religious insults and remarks are okay as long as you're a part of that religion
are the same as racist insults and remarks being okay as long as you're a member of that race
has no real basis other than what the corruption in your mind has led you to somehow believe.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by U927 on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:55:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JIHAD!

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by NukeIt15 on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 19:57:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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And to think I'm planning on going to college in Florida. I'm in for some fun next year if I get
accepted...

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 20:02:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Of course, if they just go to a bible study and say "God Hates Florida" without giving/showing any
reasoning for it then you'd have a point. It was obvious that I was joking. Seeing as how nature is
controlled by God and this many hurricanes hammering Florida in this short amount of time it
makes for a light-hearted joke. Plus, I never said that NOBODY would be offended. It's known that
quite a few african-americans don't like the "n" word period. Whether or not it's light-hearted.

I have some things to work on as a Christian. I'm never going to perfect, so why should I try and
attempt to act as if I was such?

Edit: I too was Catholic, but the Catholic faith is so messed up. I was Catholic for about 10 years
before leaving the Catholic faith and becoming Protestant. I preach against the Catholic church
and will always disagree with most of their views.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by C4miner on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 20:07:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430I have some things to work on as a Christian. I'm never going to perfect, so why should I
try and attempt to act as if I was such?
That's not for me to explain. That's something your religion should communicate to you. And since
you say you're very religious, that shouldn't be a big problem.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 10 Sep 2004 20:11:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know my religion, but it's more so that I don't act as I should. I fall into worldly temptations easily,
and it's my problem to deal with. I don't need you to point out my flaws.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:33:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430smwScottYou're religious so you can say "god hates florida" in a comedic fashion, but
someone who isn't can't?  That's a bunch of politically correct bullshit.  People can say whatever
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they want, especially on a internet forum.
You're not even a part of the conversation. Not to mention that being on an internet forum is often
times MORE restricting than in public. Crimson could make it so that you can only say "All hail
Crimson".

You posted it on a public forum.  I don't give a shit about some IRC chat, I'm not responding to
that.  I'm responding to the forum post, why the fuck would you say something on a public forum if
you didn't want anyone else reading it or involved in the conversation?

You're right that administrators can impose any kind of restrictions that they want, but that being
said internet forums are rarely holy ground.  Personally I don't care if I offend you with a joke I
make, as a matter of fact that would make it more enjoyable.  I fucking hate hypocrites who are so
afraid of being offended, yet they hide behind their race/religion to say whatever the hell they
want.

Here's a few jokes: 
How do you start a war in Israel?  Roll a quater down the street.
What do you call two Mexicans playing basketball?  Juan on Juan.  

I'm not Jewish or Mexican, so by your standards I shouldn't be allowed to say that.  Well fuck your
politcally correct standards, I'll say whatever the fuck I want if I think it's funny or worth saying.  I
hate all this bullshit surrounding our society.  Holy shit!  Janet Jacksons tit fell out, I must be
offended.  Just get over it and roll with the punches, life will be a lot more enjoyable if your not so
damn uptight.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:42:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't bring it to these forums, which is why I said this had to deal with IRC.

I'm not hiding behind religion or race. It's all about respect you fucking moron. I won't swear in
front of elderly or in a professional setting, but when I'm in an informal setting with my friends, I'll
cuss up a fucking storm.

There are few things that actually get me offended. Scamp just happened to find one of those
things.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by sniper12345 on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:45:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball needs a bit of anger management.
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:48:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sniper12345j_ball needs a bit of anger management.
I enjoy being pissy at times. Especially with people who continue to disagree with me on just
about every little god damn thing. It also doesn't help that sknot is begging me to listen to him DJ,
and he's playing music I can't stand.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by xptek on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL. Joke gone wrong.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:54:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ScampROFL. Joke gone wrong.
You're telling me. 

I R WANT MY OPER OVERRIDE!!! GIMME GIMME!!! 

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by xptek on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:54:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's coming.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Fabian on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:57:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think since Florida is indeed the wang of America, it is only fitting that these hurricanes are
named after STD's.  
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by xptek on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 02:01:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol!

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 02:01:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umm...

I can't really say much to that. Except interesting analogy.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 02:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430I didn't bring it to these forums, which is why I said this had to deal with IRC.

I'm not hiding behind religion or race. It's all about respect you fucking moron. I won't swear in
front of elderly or in a professional setting, but when I'm in an informal setting with my friends, I'll
cuss up a fucking storm.

There are few things that actually get me offended. Scamp just happened to find one of those
things.

Respect for what?  It's almost as if you expect others to show your religion more respect than you
do.  I think it's stupid that people choose to be offended by simple words or jokes.  It's as if society
is so damn boring and peoples lives have so little strife that they need to create problems for
themselves.  I also would not use excessive language in a workplace environment, not because
I'm afraid of offending someone but because it's simply unprofessional. The same way I wouldn't
call my boss "dude" or "bro" as I do with my friends.

I am a Christian, a friend of mine is a jew and another is Chinese.  We insult the hell out of each
other constantly based entirely around ethnic and religious stereotypes.  We don't get uptight and
offended, that would be ridiculous.  I find it completely uncomprehensible how anyone could take
a comment, no matter what the content, offensive when it is not meant in an insulting manor.  If
someone walks up to you and actively insults you for your beliefs because of genuine feelings in
an attempt to put you down, then by all means get offended.  But not because of a joke.

Anyway, whatever.  My point is that people shouldn't be so damn uptight about religion, race, or
whatever and just let it flow.  If someone isn't actively trying to offend you then don't take offense,
that's my philosophy.
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by NHJ BV on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 07:02:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aaah....off-topicness 

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 13:45:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottj_ball430I didn't bring it to these forums, which is why I said this had to deal with IRC.

I'm not hiding behind religion or race. It's all about respect you fucking moron. I won't swear in
front of elderly or in a professional setting, but when I'm in an informal setting with my friends, I'll
cuss up a fucking storm.

There are few things that actually get me offended. Scamp just happened to find one of those
things.

Respect for what?  It's almost as if you expect others to show your religion more respect than you
do.  I think it's stupid that people choose to be offended by simple words or jokes.  It's as if society
is so damn boring and peoples lives have so little strife that they need to create problems for
themselves.  I also would not use excessive language in a workplace environment, not because
I'm afraid of offending someone but because it's simply unprofessional. The same way I wouldn't
call my boss "dude" or "bro" as I do with my friends.

I am a Christian, a friend of mine is a jew and another is Chinese.  We insult the hell out of each
other constantly based entirely around ethnic and religious stereotypes.  We don't get uptight and
offended, that would be ridiculous.  I find it completely uncomprehensible how anyone could take
a comment, no matter what the content, offensive when it is not meant in an insulting manor.  If
someone walks up to you and actively insults you for your beliefs because of genuine feelings in
an attempt to put you down, then by all means get offended.  But not because of a joke.

Anyway, whatever.  My point is that people shouldn't be so damn uptight about religion, race, or
whatever and just let it flow.  If someone isn't actively trying to offend you then don't take offense,
that's my philosophy.
You just ruined my song...and I love that song...

Maybe you're living your life a little too carefree. You're supposed to respect others. Blah...you
ruined my song and now I can't think. Go be "loose" and go smoke a doobie.

BTW...I don't get offended when friends talk like that, but when it's online, meh.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by prox on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:49:16 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottj_ball430smwScottYou're religious so you can say "god hates florida" in a comedic
fashion, but someone who isn't can't?  That's a bunch of politically correct bullshit.  People can
say whatever they want, especially on a internet forum.
You're not even a part of the conversation. Not to mention that being on an internet forum is often
times MORE restricting than in public. Crimson could make it so that you can only say "All hail
Crimson".

You posted it on a public forum.  I don't give a shit about some IRC chat, I'm not responding to
that.  I'm responding to the forum post, why the fuck would you say something on a public forum if
you didn't want anyone else reading it or involved in the conversation?

You're right that administrators can impose any kind of restrictions that they want, but that being
said internet forums are rarely holy ground.  Personally I don't care if I offend you with a joke I
make, as a matter of fact that would make it more enjoyable.  I fucking hate hypocrites who are so
afraid of being offended, yet they hide behind their race/religion to say whatever the hell they
want.

Here's a few jokes: 
How do you start a war in Israel?  Roll a quater down the street.
What do you call two Mexicans playing basketball?  Juan on Juan.  

I'm not Jewish or Mexican, so by your standards I shouldn't be allowed to say that.  Well fuck your
politcally correct standards, I'll say whatever the fuck I want if I think it's funny or worth saying.  I
hate all this bullshit surrounding our society.  Holy shit!  Janet Jacksons tit fell out, I must be
offended.  Just get over it and roll with the punches, life will be a lot more enjoyable if your not so
damn uptight.

JUAN ISNT A MEXICAN NAME GOD DAMMIT    

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:51:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes it is.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by prox on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:56:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, its not. Enrique is a mexican name. Don't diss my name like that ok? 

Subject: God Hates Florida
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Posted by AlostSOul on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 22:37:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 23:52:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

STFU, sw33t.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by msgtpain on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 05:06:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think God hates Florida.. I think he's just still pissed about all the shit you fucked up during
the last election, and he's going to make it so none of you can vote this time around..

Who will the disenfranchised black voters blame this time when they're unable to get to the polls? 
The big white storm?

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 05:17:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That was West Palm Beach, not most of Florida. I resent that coming from a county that had a
98% vote for Bush in 2000, compared to people who couldn't even figure out how to vote.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Doitle on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 05:46:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never understood how that whole voting fiasco even occured. I mean jesus christ, if its hanging,
butterflyed, if they put mustard on the square, fucking count it...

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 12:36:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, no, we can't count obvious votes for Gore, because if we did, then Gore would have won
Florida. And we can't have that, now, can we?
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 12:54:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiNo, no, we can't count obvious votes for Gore, because if we did, then Gore
would have won Florida. And we can't have that, now, can we?
We COULD have that, but that would mean destruction of the USA. Gore would have fucked up
the country royally.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 13:52:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How?

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 14:05:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is impossble to predict exactly what would happen should events turn out different then the way
they did.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 18:28:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiHow?
No clue, but I have a feeling that it would have been. 

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by msgtpain on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 19:30:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gore would have just put all the terrorists in a lock box...

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by YSLMuffins on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 21:53:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But just how well is Bush's strategery working? 
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 01:49:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I don't know what that was all about.. but I'll tell you this: "Don't Mess With Texas!" 

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by DarkDemin on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 02:15:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Before I go to sleep I recommend this be moved to the politics forum before it gets out of hand.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Hydra on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 02:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This topic went from being about hurricanes to an argument about usage of the word God to the
2000 election.

All those in favor of sending it to The Silo, say "Aye!"

Aye!

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 03:06:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seeing as there's no use to this topic anymore.

AYE

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by NHJ BV on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 05:42:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aye!

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 20:56:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Why does it have to go to "The Silo" ?  Why can't you simply stop coming in to it.. is it like a
magnet or something?  Is there some damning evidence in here which we need to get rid of right
now before someone else views it?  I vote we send your account to the Silo, I don't see much use
for it either.

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Jib7z on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 03:28:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I live in Florida, about where Ivan is supposed to hit too.  God does hate Florida, and no one is
going to change that. 

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by ViolentOrgy on Sun, 19 Sep 2004 16:47:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://abclocal.go.com/wls/news/strange/091304_ap_sn_hurricane.html

Quote:Hurricane Cures: Coating ocean with olive oil?
September 13, 2004 (JACKSONVILLE, Fla.) — As Hurricane Ivan churns in the Caribbean --
amateur hurricane busters are coming up with some pretty strange ideas on taming giant storms. 

One person suggests coating the ocean with olive oil, while another recommends building giant
fans along Florida's coast to blow hurricanes in the other direction. 

Hugh Willoughby, of the International Hurricane Center at Florida International University, has
heard them all. One amateur hurricane buster suggests towing an iceberg to Florida to cool the
ocean. 

But Willoughby says the most outlandish idea, and one of the most often suggested, is to use a
nuclear warhead to blow a hurricane apart. He notes hurricanes are bad enough without being
radioactive. 

(Copyright 2004 by The Associated Press. All Rights Reserved.)

If u had to stop a huricane from hitting the US how would u do it?

Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Fabian on Sun, 19 Sep 2004 17:01:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You could throw a MOAB in the eye of the hurricane... I'm not sure anything would happen.  
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Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 19 Sep 2004 18:11:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There was this story in the newspaper that said some guy and a team made a speacial polymer
that could absorb some 4,000 times it's own weight. He tested it over a thunderstorm just past the
coast, and claimed it caused it to dissipate. NOAA says that it would take about 37,000 tons of
this polymer dropped over a hurricane every hour and a half to weaken it enough (they said they
based their caculations on a previous verson of the polymer). When the polymer falls into the
ocean it is broken up by the saltwater.
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